Camo Ring, WildTrax and Buck Ring Care
Whether you have a camo coated ring or a plain band read the following:
Take It Off. Believe it or not, caring for your ring occasionally means taking it off, such as during the
following activities:
Playing sports: Constant Contact with bats, rackets, clubs, etc. can wear down your rings
finish.

 Gardening. It is possible to chip your ring coating or knock a setting loose while doing heavy
yard work.

 Cleaning house. Harsh chemical soaps or cleansers can soil the ring. It's also a good idea not
to wear your ring while doing the dishes.


Contact with metal objects: Welding, mechanical work, construction, plumbing, etc. Metal on
metal is not a good combination and should be avoided.



Even if you follow these rules, still damage may occur. It just happens! See our warranty info
to get your ring looking new again for free! Remember, the camo coating although durable is
not indestructible and there is no coating in the world that is.
Safekeeping: If you'll be taking your ring off to do the activities above, make sure you have a safe -and memorable -- place to put it. Your ring should be stored in their own separate box, pouch or
jewelry compartment because they can scratch other pieces of jewelry.
Keep It Free From Lotion, Sunscreen And Perfume. These products can gunk up your rings
and stones. It's a good idea to take your ring off before you put these things on.
Have Your Setting Checked Regularly. Most jewelers recommend you have your setting
checked every six months to make sure the stone hasn't been knocked loose, especially if it is
particularly large.
Don't Swim In The Ocean. Cold water may shrink your fingers just enough to loosen the ring
from your finger, and if you lose it in the deep blue sea, you won't be seeing it again. If you must, you
may swim in a swimming pool with your ring -- at least the pool can be drained if it slips off your
finger. Note, however, that while platinum can withstand virtually any chemical, experts advise not to
expose gold or silver rings to the harsh chemicals found in swimming pools and spas -- the bands can
become severely discolored over time.
Be Careful In the Kitchen. Cookie dough, turkey loaf, a piecrust… it's great to mix with your
fingers. But these foods can leave a film on your ring and really affect its luster.
Keep It Clean. Most jewelers will clean your ring free of charge, so take advantage of this
courtesy. If you don't have time to get to the jewelry store, there are a few ways to clean your ring at
home. We suggest using a gentle dish soap to clean lotion buildup from the bottom of the mounting.
Simply scrub the top and bottom with a soft toothbrush and rinse several times in hot water. You can
also use mild jewelry cleaner, but make sure it is safe for use with your particular ring.
Our camo rings have been coated with a special process that is the same used by car,
sporting goods and gun manufactures. The only difference is that we add an additional specially
formulated clear coat finish to help be resistant to damage and everyday wears. Keep in mind that
these rings are not indestructible, which is why we offer a warranty. If you loose a stone or damage
your ring, give us a call, we may be able to help. See reverse for return, exchange and recoating info:

Refund Policy
Sorry we do not offer refunds on worn custom camo coated rings, no exceptions.
If you are not satisfied with your Camo coated ring, we will recoat it in a new pattern or exchange it for
another of equal or lesser value at no additional charge to you.
You can also choose to upgrade your ring for a fee. We are not responsible for shipping fees.
We do accept refunds on WildTrax, Buck rings, Digicamo, and Huckleberry Sweetheart rings if
returned in unworn, undamaged condition with original receipt. Shipping costs are nonrefundable. There is a $15 restocking fee for all returned rings.
We are not responsible for damage due to wear or misuse on Buck or Wildtrax rings.

Ring Exchanges
If your ring does not fit and you want to exchange it, we will be happy to do so.
The exchange is a $25 flat fee to cover the re-coating and re-shipping of your ring. We cannot resize
any rings as we do not offer jewelry services.
WildTrax and Buck rings can be exchanged at no charge if sent in new unworn condition to
the address below.
The customer is responsible for shipping to us, always ship rings back in a box, not an envelope.
Please allow about 2 weeks for completion of your new ring.
Please send payment with your ring exchange. We are not responsible for lost rings, so please
insure it. Print, fill out and send the online exchange form at
www.Camoring.com/ring-returns.html along with your ring.
All silver rings can be resized or soldered by a jeweler if need be. This process will remove the camo
coating, but you can have it recoated at no charge once it is resized.

Warranty
If your ring's camo coating becomes damaged within the first year, we will recoat it at no charge to
you. After the first year, ring recoating is only $25.
Whether you chip your ring playing sports or it starts to wear from everyday use, you can send it back
for camo refinishing. You can also choose to have the same camo pattern or pick something
different. Once recoated, your ring's warranty will extend another year. We stand behind our camo
rings, and want our customers to always have the best coating possible! Our coating process is
tedious and time consuming, but the outcome if wonderful. We coat item for Military jobs to everyday
hunters. We have the best warranty out there for any rings on the market today! If you have
questions about our camo ring coatings or have issues please do not hesitate to give us a call.
Please fill out the form at www.Camoring.com/ring-returns.html
There is NO CHARGE for this warranty service.
We are not responsible for damage due to wear or misuse on Buck or Wildtrax rings.
Let us know if you have any questions. Call or text us M-F 9am-5pm PST 888-388-0544
Email us at info@camoring.com
SHIP all rings ONLY in boxes, or padded envelopes.
Please send all returns, exchange and recoats to:

CamoRing.com
PO Box 272
Montesano, Wa 98563
For refunds please provide a copy of the original receipt. For recoating and exchanges, please
print and send the forms from our website www.CamoRing.com

